PUBLIC NOTICE

The District Board of Trustees of St. Johns River State College will hold its regularly scheduled monthly meeting on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. in the Criminal Justice Multipurpose Room (J-149), on the St. Augustine campus, 2990 College Drive, St. Augustine, Florida. In addition to the regular agenda, which may include, but is not limited to, business affairs, personnel matters, facilities items and academic and student affairs, the District Board of Trustees will also consider an increase in fees related to the BAT and TABE tests.

Florida Statute 1009.23(12)(a) grants authority to Florida College System institutional boards of trustees to establish fees within a range allowed by state statute. These fees “shall not exceed the cost of services provided and shall only be charged to persons receiving the service.” In order to comply with this legislation, SJR State created a specific institutional policy and procedure that governs the creation, review and adjustment of fees.

The proposed testing fees below are a result of increasing costs for testing supplies and materials as well as an analysis of similar fees among other colleges within the Florida College System. All testing fees are used to purchase items that are specifically related to the service provided. Proposed testing fees will be considered as follows beginning in the 2018-2019 academic year:

BAT testing - $40.00 current fee; $50.00 proposed fee

TABE testing - $20.00 current fee; $35.00 proposed fee

In addition to the changes in the testing fees, various laboratory and course fees changes will also be presented for Board approval. The proposed fees below are a result of the analysis of the anticipated enrollment and the annual expenditures for the course(s). The analysis of these expenditures includes a percentage allocation to the shared courses so that students are only
obligated for the cost associated with their specific course(s). Fee adjustments typically occur
due to revisions to curriculum and course(s) and/or changes in the cost of expenditures. All
laboratory and course fees are used to purchase items that are specifically related to the student
learning outcomes and objectives of the course(s).

Proposed fees, which include fee increases, decreases and new fees, will be considered
for the following courses beginning in the 2018-2019 academic year (course number - course
title –proposed fee):

(ART 1201C – Two Dimensional Design - $35.00); (ART 1300C – Drawing I - $35.00);
(ART 1301C – Drawing II - $55.00); (ART 2164C – Mixed Media - $28.00); (ART 2203C –
Three Dimensional Design - $35.00); (ART 2500C – Painting I - $35.00); (ART 2501C –
Painting II - $35.00); (ART 2502C – Figure Painting - $70.00); (ART 2701C – Sculpture I -
$70.00); (ART 2702C – Sculpture II - $70.00); (ART 2750C – Ceramics I - $70.00); (ART
2751C – Ceramics II - $70.00); (ART 2955 – Portfolio Seminar: Capstone Seminar - $35.00);
(AST 1002L – Lab for Intro. to Astronomy - $35.00); (BOT 2010L – Lab for Botany - $0.00);
(BSC 1005L – Lab for Intro. to Biology - $27.00); (BSC 1020L – Lab for Human Biology -
$28.00); (BSC 2010L – Lab for Gen. Biology I - $30.00); (BSC 2011L – Lab for Gen. Biology II
- $33.00); (BSC 2085L – Lab for Human Anatomy & Physiology I - $31.00); (BSC 2086L – Lab
for Human Anatomy & Physiology II - $39.00); (BSC 2362L – Lab for Tropical Ecology -
$0.00); (DIG 1000 – Intro to Digital Media - $45.00); (DIG 1115C – Digital Imaging - $45.00);
(DIG 2100C – Web Design - $45.00); (DIG 2282C – Time Based Media - $55.00); (DIG 2284C
– Imagery in Motion - $70.00); (DIG 2580 – Digital Portfolio - $45.00); (EVR 1001L Lab for
Intro. to Environmental Science - $28.00); (GRA 1206 – Typography: Expressive &
Experimental - $35.00); (GRA 1413 – Professional Development: Portfolio Seminar - $35.00);
(GRA 2190C – Traditional & Digital Illustration - $70.00); (GRA 2195C – Advertising Design - $35.00); (HIM 2800 – Professional Practice Experience I - $80.00); (HIM 2820 – Professional Practice Experience II - $136.00); (MCB 2010L – Lab for Microbiology - $44.00); (MUT 1221 – Sight Singing - $55.00); (MVK 1111 – Class Piano I - $45.00); (MVK 1871, 30 – Beginning Piano I - $70.00); (MVK 1871, 60 – Beginning Piano I - $140.00); (MVK 2872, 30 – Intermediate Piano - $70.00); (MVK 2872, 60 – Intermediate Piano - $140.00); (MV 1011, 30 – Applied Voice Prep - $70.00); (MVV 1011, 60 – Applied Voice Prep - $140.00); (MVV 1311, 30 – Applied Major Voice I - $70.00); (MVV 1311, 60 – Applied Major Voice I - $140.00); (MVV 1312, 30 – Applied Major Voice II - $70.00); (MVV 1312, 60 – Applied Major Voice II - $140.00); (MVV 2321, 30 – Applied Major Voice III - $70.00); (MVV 2321, 60 – Applied Major Voice III - $140.00); (MVV 2322, 30 – Applied Major Voice IV - $70.00); (MVV 2322, 60 – Applied Major Voice IV - $140.00); (NUR 1005 – LPN Transitions - $266.00); (NUR 1020 – Foundations of Nursing Practice - $156.00); (NUR 1020L – Foundations of Nursing Practice Lab - $108.00); (NUR 1210C – Adult Health Nursing I - $41.00); (NUR 1212C – Adult Health Nursing II - $55.00); (NUR 1521C – Mental Health Nursing - $119.00); (NUR 2244C – Adult Health III - $169.00); (NUR 2251C – Adult Health IV - $126.00); (NUR 2460C – Parent Child Nursing - $126.00); (NUR 2943C – Transitional Nursing - $104.00); (NUR 4949 – BSN Capstone - $63.00); (OCB 1000L – Lab for Marine Biology - $31.00); (PGY 1201C – Media Lighting - $55.00); (PGY 1446C – Experimental Photography - $55.00); (PGY 1800 – Photographic Techniques - $55.00); (PGY 2107C – Large Format Photography - $70.00); (PGY 2220C – Commercial Photography - $70.00); (PGY 2905C – Special Topics in Photography - $70.00); (PRN 0098 – Practical Nursing Foundations I - $171.00); (PRN 0690 – Comprehensive & Transitional Nursing - $183.00); (RED 3309 – Early & Emergent Literacy - $24.00); (RED
4511 – Intermediate Literacy: Reading & Thinking - $24.00); (RED 4519 – Diagnosis & Intervention in Reading - $24.00); (RED 4940 – Final Reading Practicum - $24.00); (SLS 1401 – Comprehensive Career Exploration - $26.00); (TPA 1040 – Costume Design - $55.00); (TPA 1200 – Intro. to Production Design - $70.00); (TPA 1202 – Stagecraft - $70.00); (TPA 1232 – Costume Construction I - $55.00); (TPA 1233 – Costume Pattern Drafting & Draping - $55.00); (TPA 1260 – Sound for the Stage - $27.00); (TPA 2000 – Theatre Design Basics - $55.00); (TPA 2083 – Special Problems in Production Design - $70.00); (TPA 2091 – Advanced Design - $70.00); (TPA 2220 – Lighting Design - $55.00); (TPA 2290L – Theatre Production Lab - $70.00); (ZOO 2010L – Lab for Zoology - $39.00)

Estimated economic impact on all affected persons cannot be determined. Copies of the proposed fees can be examined at the Administration Building, St. Johns River State College, 5001 St. Johns Avenue, Palatka, Florida, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. For disability accommodations call (386) 312-4106.